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CULTIVATING CREATIVITY
2024 Creatives Meetup Calendar

The Truckee Cultural District, in collaboration with Truckee Arts Alliance, invites
you to join our 2024 creative journey including Creative Meetups, Art at the Airport
Opening Receptions, historical tours, film screenings, and a new artist lecture
series. Our goal is to spark meaningful conversations and shine a spotlight on our
unique community. Whether you are an artist, art enthusiast, or someone curious
about the creative scene, attending one or all of our meetups is the perfect
opportunity to forge new friendships, explore exciting opportunities, and leave
each gathering feeling intrigued, supported and inspired.

Save the dates for our 2024 early lineup:

February 15: ArtTruckee
March 21: Alpine Electric & Liberty Bell Smart Home
April 25: Opening Reception for Art at the Airport, Exhibition #2
May 23: Museum of Truckee History & Mountain Arts Collective

Details and meetup locations for each Creatives Meetup, Opening Reception or
other hosted events will be announced monthly right here in the Truckee
Turntable, as well as on our social media channels.

Creatives Meetup at Art Truckee
Thursday, February 15 | 5:00 - 7:00pm

9940 Donner Pass Rd

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT
Great Vibes

W H O  I S  B R A N D O N  G R E AT H O U S E

TCD: Can you start by telling us a bit about yourself, what you’re all about, and your
journey as an artist?

GREATHOUSE: I’m Brandon Greathouse, a multifaceted artist deeply
rooted in the world of dance, recording arts, and community activism.
My journey began with a passion for dance, evolving into a pursuit of
excellence in recording arts. As a studio owner, I’ve created a space
where creativity thrives. Beyond the studio, I’m a dedicated
community activist, using art as a powerful tool for positive change.
My mission is to bridge the gap between art and community, fostering
connections and empowerment through my diverse artistic endeavors.

My background, I was lucky enough to be trained by two of the
founding members of the Jabbawockeez, which helped me to apply
the wisdom I acquired through Dance to my life. Later opening my
own dance studio (Greathouse of Dance) and running that for 12yrs
while on tour for with “World of Dance” as a host, I gathered a wealth
of knowledge and connections across the country. 

With a passion to create and a love for music, it was only a matter of
time before my musical creations would grow and start to bare fruit
now with more than 2 million streams and counting my music is
starting to catch momentum. 

E M P O W E R E D  V O I C E S  +  C R E AT I V E  C O R P S  S P O T L I G H T

TCD: You recently received a grant from Upstate California Creative Corps. Tell us about
your project, “Empowered Voices”?

GREATHOUSE: Thank you so much for the opportunity to share
about "Empowered Voices." This project aims to amplify
underrepresented voices in Upstate California through creative
initiatives. We're focusing on empowering individuals to share their
unique stories and perspectives, fostering a sense of community and
understanding. The grant from Upstate California Creative Corps is
crucial in supporting our podcast, events, and collaborations that will
truly make these voices heard.

TCD: How did you find out about the Upstate Creative Corps grant program?

GREATHOUSE: Discovering the Upstate Creative Corps grant
program was serendipitous. I came across it while actively seeking
opportunities to support and enhance my artistic projects. The
program’s alignment with my vision for community engagement and
creative expression instantly caught my attention, motivating me to
apply and share my aspirations with their inspiring initiative.

TCD: What is your relationship to the area you serve/ where you hosted the event and
how are you engaging with the community?

GREATHOUSE: As the owner of a dance studio in Truckee, I’ve had a
profound connection with the community. The pandemic posed
challenges, resulting in the unfortunate loss of the studio. Despite this
setback, I’m committed to engaging with the community by
transitioning to virtual dance classes, music, and DJing. Through these
alternative avenues, I aim to maintain our sense of unity and artistic
expression, adapting to the changing times while staying deeply
connected to the vibrant spirit of Truckee.

TCD: What communities does your project aim to serve?

GREATHOUSE: Empowering Voices, is dedicated to telling the
compelling stories of the resident artists. We aim to serve the
community by providing a platform for these artists to share their
unique narratives through their work. Our focus is on amplifying
diverse voices, capturing the essence of their creativity and
experiences. By spotlighting these individual stories, we contribute to
a richer, more interconnected artistic tapestry that resonates not only
within the loft but also with the broader Truckee community.

TCD:  What program goals is your project aligned with?

GREATHOUSE: Our project aligns with several program goals,
primarily centered around fostering artistic expression, community
engagement, and cultural enrichment. We aim to contribute to the
program’s objectives by providing a platform for artists to share their
stories, promoting inclusivity and diversity. Additionally, our focus on
community outreach and collaboration aligns seamlessly with the
program’s goals of creating a vibrant and interconnected artistic
ecosystem. Through these efforts, we seek to amplify the impact of
the program and contribute meaningfully to the artistic and cultural
landscape.

TCD:  How are you creating awareness for your program goals?

GREATHOUSE: To create awareness for our program goals, we’re
employing a multifaceted approach. Utilizing social media platforms,
local press coverage, and community partnerships, we’re actively
sharing the stories of artists within the Truckee Artist Loft. Engaging in
outreach events, virtual showcases, and workshops, we aim to
connect with a broader audience. Additionally, collaborating with local
organizations and leveraging word-of-mouth within the artistic
community helps us spread awareness organically. Through these
strategies, we’re building a network of support and ensuring that our
program goals resonate within and beyond the Truckee community

TCD:  Any anecdotes you'd like to share about your project, examples of intergenerational
learning, etc.

GREATHOUSE: Haha sure, I was cleaning up in the gallery when I
looked out the window and saw an old man with a cane walk out with
a skateboard, the man proceeded to jump on the skateboard and rip
down the street. It was so cool. I had to pull my phone out and get a
video, as I’m trying to zoom in on him, he hits the railroad tracks and
takes the hard tumble. I waited for a minute to see if he was OK seeing
that he was messed up a little. I jumped in a car and drove down to
see if he was all right. I pulled up and asked if he wantted me to give
him a ride down to the hospital. On the way, I got to hear a brief
moment in his story. That short car ride made me want to hear more
and create the Empower Voices podcast.  

S H A P I N G  T R U C K E E ’ S  Y O U T H

TCD:  What advice do you have for young, aspiring artists, especially those from
underrepresented communities?

GREATHOUSE: My advice for young, aspiring artists, particularly
those from underrepresented communities, is to embrace your unique
voice and perspective. Seek out mentors who can guide and inspire
you on your artistic journey. Don’t be afraid to share your story and
express your identity through your art – authenticity is a powerful tool.
Be persistent, stay curious, and actively seek opportunities that align
with your passion. Remember that your art has the potential to create
meaningful change and contribute to a more diverse and inclusive
artistic landscape.

THE BUSINESS OF ART SYMPOSIUM
All Day on Saturday, March 2

Mark your calendars for The Business of the Art, hosted by Nevada County Arts Council in
partnership with Truckee Cultural District and Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District -
all day on Saturday, March 2. This annual symposium offers illuminating plenary sessions,
professional development workshops, and discussions led by thought leaders and
influencers. From marketing and media to business planning, mentoring and advice, it's
an exciting and comprehensive event you won’t want to miss.

Purchase tickets soon to secure your spot, and know that no-one will be turned away for
lack of funds. Use the Scholarship option and reach out to us if you need support at 530-
718-0727.

The Business of Art Symposium
Saturday, March 2 | 8:00am - 5:30pm
Sierra College Grass Valley Campus

250 Sierra College Dr

ARTS & ADVOCACY
2024 CA Arts & Advocacy Field Survey

We want to know who you are! Introducing the 2024 Arts Advocacy Survey, a survey that
is critical to understanding the needs of our field and developing and prioritizing policy
solutions. Californians for the Arts (CFTA) is committed to pursuing advocacy goals
defined by the experiences, knowledge and aspirations of California artists, creatives,
cultural organizations and arts supporters.

We know your time is valuable and we expect this survey will take about 15 minutes to
complete. It starts with some questions about challenges then move on to any bright
spots or opportunities that you’ve experienced recently and finally address possible
legislative and regulatory solutions that CA for the Arts should advance. Fill out the
survey today!

SCENE & UNSEEN
Truckee Happenings + Events

Keep an eye out for Truckee events related to arts and culture throughout
February. Stay connected with local event calendars and community boards for
the latest updates on exhibitions, performances, and gatherings. Our favorite
resources include: Truckee.com, Visit Truckee-Tahoe, 101.5 KTKE and the Nevada
County Arts Council.

FOR ALL THOSE WITH EVENTS TO PROMOTE, DON’T FORGET TO ADD YOUR
EVENT TO NEVADA COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL’S COMMUNITY ARTS CALENDAR
- IT’S FREE AND EASY TO USE!

PUBLIC ART WATCH
Art at the Airport: WILD WOMEN Exhibition

On January 25 Truckee Cultural District, in collaboration with the Truckee Tahoe Airport
District, Piper J Gallery, and six female wildlife artists, hosted the opening reception for
2024’s first Art at the Airport Exhibition, Wild Women.

According to Marc Lamb, Aviation & Community Services Manager, Truckee Cultural
District was chosen to curate these exhibits for their Curatorial Team approach with artist
selection focused on local and regional talent, opportunities to highlight and mentor
student artists, and feature artists that are underrepresented.

Truckee Cultural District will be responsible for presenting four exhibitions a year for the
next three years. The Curatorial Team will include Truckee Cultural District Program
Manager, Kellie Cutler, Truckee Gallery owner and professional artist, Piper Johnson,
Public Art Commission Truckee Youth Art Representative and professional muralist, Molly
Moore, and a staff representative from Nevada County Arts Council. This multi-year
collaboration is an ongoing opportunity to engage with the community by showcasing
over 100 artists annually in the public art venue at Truckee Tahoe Airport.

“This is an incredible step forward for Truckee Cultural District, which is
charged with nurturing authentic arts and culture opportunities,
increasing the visibility of local artists, and promoting socio-economic
and ethnic diversity through culture and creative expression”, says
Cutler

To view the Wild Women exhibition visit the Truckee Tahoe Airport, this exhibit will be on
display through April 7, 2024. Featured exhibition artists include: Charly Malpass, Liz
Paganelli, Jennifer Rugge, Sara L Smith, Sara Mohagen, Aimee Had. All art featured in the
exhibition is available for purchase.

For more information about the first Art at the Airport exhibit of 2024, contact Kellie
Cutler at kellie@nevadacountyarts.org.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
African Americans and the Arts

In Celebration of Black History Month this February, the Truckee Cultural District
recommends checking out The Smithsonian National Museum of African
American History & Culture’s Story Series. Begin with The Continuing
Importance of Black History Month, a story about Carter G. Woodson’s vision for
black history as a means of transformation and change is still quite relevant and
quite useful. The Smithsonian also has a wonderful list of resources, including
podcasts and art resources for Black History Month.

We also encourage you to visit our local bookstore, Word After Word bookshop,
whose February display will feature curated literary works celebrating black
authors, and in honor of Black History month.
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ALLIANCE NEWSLETTER

Meet Brandon Greathouse: rapper,
dancer, DJ, youth advocate, mentor and
all around amazing guy making himself
known in the Truckee community.  

_____

Truckee Winter Carnival
February 2-4 | Event Times Vary

Free family fun including historic presentations and tours,
the Truckee Winter Games and more. Event locations
include the Truckee Community Arts Center, the Truckee
River Regional Park and the Museum of Truckee History.
Event Details

Mean Girls Teen Musical
February 9-18 | Showtimes Vary

Truckee Community Theater
10046 Church St

Truckee’s youth thespians take the stage for this “fetch”
musical, adapted by the 2004 hit film and Broadway
musical of the same name.
Purchase Tickets

Soiree Muiscale Fundraisers
February 3 | 3:00 - 5:00pm

The Home of Jeff & Ursula Heffernon

The Tahoe Symphony will present Soiree Musicale
Fundraisers with special guest, Elizabeth Pitcairn in the
gorgeous homes of symphony supporters. Elizabeth will
also play a concert series February 9-18 at various
locations.
Purchase Tickets

Mountainscapes
February 10 | 5:00 - 8:00pm

Piper J Gallery
10250 Donner Pass Rd

Visit the Opening Reception for Piper J’s newest exhibit,
Mountainscapes, featuring local guest artists such as
Hannah Eddy, Brynn Merrell, Chris Crossen, Joseph
Toney and snowboarding legend, Jeremy Jones of Jones
Snowboards. There will be live music by Truckee
musician, Interstellar Jay.
Event Details

Alice in Wonderlandz Duo
February 2 | 6:00 - 8:30pm
Cottonwood Restaurant

10142 Rue Hilltop Rd

An unforgettable night of live music at Cottonwood
Restaurant in Truckee! Experience the unique blend of
folk, Americana, pop, and adult contemporary

First Friday at Art Truckee
February 2 | 6:00 - 9:00pm

Art Truckee
9940 Donner Pass Rd

The best way to kick off the month is at an Art Truckee
Mixer! Meet artist, Bridgette Durante, listen to live music
from Ben Fuller, plus refreshments and raffle prizes.

Visit the Nevada Museum of Art for the
final days of April Bey: Atlantica, The
Gilda Region, on display through
February 4.

Interdisciplinary artist April Bey creates
an immersive installation that taps into
Black Americans’ historical embrace of
space travel and extraterrestrial visioning
—a cultural movement dating back to
the late 1960s and later termed
Afrofuturism. Through this Afrofuturist
lens, Bey reflects on subjects such as
queerness, feminism, and internet
culture in vibrant tableaux that combine
plants, video, music, photography, and
oversized mixed-media paintings and
textiles.
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